
M TELEGRAPH.Interesting to Naturalists.Messrs. Clark and Stackhouse are w re charged with keeping their bare open 
making good progress with their contract on Sunday last. Adjourned until murs i Among the explorations of the past se: -

lew weeks, and we anticipate ft still great- threatening, abusive and insulting If Philadelphia, well known for his inde
er change in Pond street and the vicinity guage to Margaret McNamara. Not tried. fatjgabi0 researches in regard to the recent 
or the Government railway grounds imtiie- Paul McAloon. for keeping a light in his d , u vertebrates of America

... al. «ni-ka h#ir ut 14 45 on Saturday night, also .refus- field of his labors was mainly m tne yaucydiately on the completion of the works, bar at U.45 on ^uuruay , oFthe Smoky Hill Fork of the Republican
Here will be the finest sites for factories mg to admit the Police, was fined $10. Riyer< in Kansas, where, under the protec-
within the whole of the City limits. The Amassa Stanton, charged with keeping tjon o( an escort 0f seventy-five soldiers.
tendenev in !o -atine these establishments, his place of business open on Sunday, the commanded by Captain Butler, and detai -tendency in locating tnese esmu.is , « dismissed ed by order of General Pope, he spent
especially where heavy products are turned 24th mst., was distru. e .. seventeen days in the diligent prosecution
out, is always towards the railway tracks ; Thos. Godsoe, o p g ^ of his labors. As is well known to Arne-
and for obvious reasons. With us this ten- business open on Sunday last, was tinea ricnn paleontologists, this region is one of
. marked as may be $20 and $1 50 costs. the richest in the world in fossil remains ot

de y. i ... . . ’ t factories Wm Myles, colored, for using abusive reptiles and fishes. Of these a large number
in the eosesof the important Factories m. . 3 " w .tpr of specimens were obtained by Professor

recentlylerectcd in “ the Valley” near the and insulting language to David Walker to* mBQV of ex raordinary magnitude. 
Railway such as C. E. Burnham A Oo.’e was fined $4, and $1.50 costs; and David and SJme bjf them entirely new to science.

Fnmitnra Factory Fairbanks Walker, for feloniously entering the pre- More or less complete series were ob extensive Furniture taotory, rairnanas , abuging and tained of the bones of animals previously
and Hawes’ Planing Mills, and Campbell mises or w y - ° known only by a few fragments, thus sup-
and Fowler’s Carriage Spring Factory ; not striking him at the same time and pi , , . mucli better information as to their
to mention J D Robertson’s Tobacco Fac- was fined $6. This highly colored diffieul- aflnjtles and position in the systems,
tory, Parks & Son’s Cotton Mills, Harris’ t, was still in progress “^wUh teet^oMmle^wer’,
Foundry and Car Works, Moore» Nall [Fr0m the New York Ledger] was exhumed This animal is to bear the
Factory, and Fleming & Sons’ Engine and I name of Portheus Molossus; and its re-
Boiler Works,-all admirably situated lot R0B ’ mains occurred in such abunlance as to

.. . . L, , c. r.............. BY EMMA ALICE sBowNE. demonstrate that it must have been aparticipating m the benefits ^ contiguous ^ ^ ^ tawny_ characteristic and very formidable inhabi-
ailway lacilitics. In Campbell ana row- wild rose cheeks and dimpled chin. tant of the cretaceous seas,

ler’s ample building there is probably room Through the door. way gieefal Robbie, Another di-covery was that of a repti-
and power enough for another manufactur- Like s sunbeam, dances in. lian form related to or mtcr™®d‘atc,|..‘i„
“ . • it. _  hot. And the hushed and darkened chamber tween the tortoises and serpents, meing business, and we koow of no place bet- A Ftashe, “c to wondrous Ught. ribs of this animal were long and attenu-
ter adapted to a Factory of some descrip- the or facc aplifled ated ; but instead of being united in the
tiun. Dawns upon my yearning sight. carapace, as in the tortoise, remained

separate, possibly united by membrane.
SniPPiNO Notes.—The bark u Fanny At- ponr 8Wcet summer times the roses. It' built at all on the chelonian pattern, the

kinson” is on Trentowsky's Blocks, Lower steeped in sumptuous spice and bloom, expanse would have been at least twenty
(\ive beinff re-caulked and overhauled. On his baby br w have softly feet. This is to be called Protostcya

U - t, r Wilhiir ” hnYinir Shed their baptism of perfume: \gigas.The brigt. Mary J. Wilbur, haring Day by d„yi the golden moment. During his explorations in 1870 Profes-
been thoroughly overhauled and repaired, Some new joy for him disclose, sor Marsh ascertained tiie existence of a
is now loading shooks at Adams’ new mill, And the wide dark eyes grow wider species ot pterodactyl, or flying lizard, in
P , t As the soul within him grows. the cretaceous strata of the West, and ad-
v ditional specimens ot the same or another

Messrs. W.TI 6 nson & Co. received aov ce dnd I know a royal nature, species were found by Professor C’ope dur
by cable that tl.e bark Gao. ti. Covert. Latent in his joyous blood, ing the expedition just referred to. The
Captain Partelow. arrived at Havre yes- In the coming years shall blossom most gigantic reptiles met with by him this

Ym* n.akine the VOY- Like a flower from out the bud; year were species of liodon, polycotylus,terday, from New York, making tne voy ^ ^ mother eye,_ prophetic, and elasmosairus. Of these t.idon was
age in 28 days, which is a very good pas- |>own his fruitful future see found most abundantly and one specimen
sage, with grain cargo, at this season of Fields of grand endeavor, bearing will probably prove to be the largest of al)
the year. Harvests for eternity. known reptiles. Elasmosaurus had the

.._„___ most massive body, and must have pre-
Messrs. Oulton Bros, ha , Yet, when slumber’s balmy pinions sen ted an extraordinary appearance, in

that their ship Lottie Clarke, Haines, o*er his childish dreams are spread. j consequence of the great length of its neck,
master has been chartered &t Philadel- And the mellow lamplight glimmers 
phia to load oil tor Havre or Antwerp at ,e
0S. 3d. ) With a yemning, sweet as vain,

Concert in Carleton. — On Tuesday For the little vanished baby 
evening next a Concert will be given, under 1 aha" ceTer cl“l> agam ! 
the auspices of the Carleton Presbyterian For the vague and silken touches 
Sabbath School, in the City Hall. Madame Of his li. tie aimless hands ;
cww*. «wwwm, S’
and gentlemen amateurs, has kindly vol For the first wild kiss of rapture 
uotecred her services for the occasion. On his sinless forehead pressed,
T’ho who'e will be under the able direction When l felt ihe dewy murmur
of Mr. T. II. Hall. " ofhis 8oft lip! at “y brc,et 1

Policeman Wilson, who assisted in Other childish arm, may clasp me.
quelling the disturbance in Sheffield street Qther ,ips may drain the fountains
a few evenings ago, is suffering severely of my sleepless sorrow dry;
from the effects of the blows he received. But. O first beloved and dearest.
His left wrist is much swollen, as well as N"er- ”hile tha ,“*oa' ro11,, . F , . .--j ehall another joy as perfect
the shoulder and back part of his head, Wake and blossom in my soul, 
which will render him unfit for duty for * 
number of days.

Messrs. Robinson and Ralston have taken 
a considerable portion of Mr. Murphy's_ . o . | Dartmouth. The Government should take

W Bnhj 'inlinttf. T*T.;L0Za.lJ«a*fc,..
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER M. OH - n~»~ « “ «*

0„.. W.„ froin Small C.u,„ I ^ ^ -™«d to

The editorial columns of the I^ew'York Qther monicd and influential gentlemen, I Everett & Butler.
Tribune of à recent Sate, contain a plea- wbose interests lead them to favor the ad-

I \special -Telegrams to the 
daily TRIBUNE.]

British and Foreign.
SPANISH REINFORCEMENTS FOR 

CUBA—HARD TERMS FOR INSUR
GENTS—INCOME TAX DEFEAT IN 
THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY —BOSS 
TWEED MISSING.

(To the St John Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 27.

A regiment of Chasseurs sailed to-day 
Santander to join the Spanish army in

K

Thet

I Yesterday, at noon, as the trains were
Bant little take off, at the expense of the I mission of No vu Scotia Coal into the United I 0ejng shifted from one track to another at 
great city Of Philadelphia. Under the States at a low rate of duty or entirely free. thç Western Extension Station, Rodney 
title of “The Philadelphia War," It de-1 What *e desire to call attention to at Wharf; Carleton, a passenger car was

present, however, is the value of railways ^eked over the end of the wharf, where it 
in the development of coal and other miner- remained banging in an inclined position 

over which great sections of the publie al property< wbîoh in turn leads to cheap until some riggers succeeded in getting it 
take each other by the ears, and conduct fuel for the people. Halifax, located with- j Qn the tpack again 
controversies without regard either to | jn a few hours by rail of the great coal 

of time I field of Ptctou-, and only distant from the
' ... f coal field of Cape Breton a day’s rail, pee’s new steam-power Saw Mill, Carleton,

If the Tribune were u y oeght to oe blessed with an abundant sup- has recently commenced operations. and is
Provincial tolly in this respect, it would | of chaap fue[ That the demand has re- well worthy the visit of persons interested 
have found fine subjects for the pens of 1 beeD greater than the supply is, in milling. We have not space to-day to
its wittiest writers in the lodMout topics j doubtless, owing to bad railway manage- enter into a particular description thereof, 
that have agitated our City And Province mcnt- The difficulty can scarcely be due. It is sufficient to say that the mill is a 

It might have satir- ip this instance, to a deficiency in rolling model one, is constructed with all modern 
izedSt. John forthe consummate wicked- stock, for il our memory is not at bolt, improvements, and I aving'everything

, ... ... ood and an enormously large sum was lately voted plete about it. She is now being worked
of quarrelling 8 by Parliament for re-stocking the Nova day and night, turning out shooks for the

gentle City of Halifax over the men o railroadg y tbe country is to be a Cuban market. The brigt. Mary J. Wil-
two crews of oarsmen. It might take us gaiDer by its raiiway system, which in I ber is loading at the new wharf in connec
te task for the unseeitily agitation that Noya gcotia, in particular, is costing us | tion with this mill, 
is worked tip when rival candidates take dearly, the Management must be kept up 
the field for the Mayoralty, there not to their work.

scribes one of a class of minor subjects
seen

from 
Cuba.

King Amadeus was present and made a 
speech to the troops, causing immense en
thusiasm.

In the French Assembly to-day, the pro
posal for a general income tax was defeated 
by a large majority.

New York, Deo. 28.
Tweed has not been found. His sons 

say that he is in this city.
Offer of pardon to the Cuban insurgents 

limited to January 15. Thereafter 
those captured will be shot, and those 
rendering sentenced to perpetual imprison
ment.

fOne or two items, omitted from the 
above will be iound in onr Special Tele
grams.—Ed.]

New Mill.—Messrs. Adams and Bur-

i

from time to time.

I ness
y-/"are

sur

ir is Delicately Hinted that any large

M., tbe sllghteet Màg «I I s
the smallest gain to be obtained which-1 13 lca ® 5* construction of the Rink of high prices now ruling being an induce-

„„,b. HnM «W b.
It might point to the lhdicrous Act that ^ Xruro, on our own fuel supply- A short 
whole communities àmohg us b^tir | beyond Amherst lie the Spring-
themselves periodically to elevate this bill mines known to ""Tim^m'pkint has been that the Govern-
or “kill off” that political aspirant, posits of the C?'’ ment Railway would not furnish cars with
whereas the pubfio good or pubUo maa- off the rai y ’ j believed which to move tbe wood. This can be
sures are the very smallest of the issues ^* ^ f tb " Minea can be easily disposed of by tbe Superintendent

Taking a Wider 'sweep ““^trailLdTid down in St. (who.we notice, has retflrned from Ottawa) 
might assail the want of point, the ab- Jobn^ something under five dollars per immediately placing at the disposal ol the 

of breadth, perceptible in our chaldron) tbi8 figure leaving the proprie- country cordwood-men such rolling stock 
greatest social and ^otitfcal contents, tors a good margin for profit. The early as they may require ’ ^ w

the benefit of “what it and foil development of the Springhill w‘U be taken ^thout dela^ Wt

Min^ vinar ̂and advantage. Already, as will he I ““eoU^rould n)t be ’subjected, as it has to maintain cordwood in St, John at the 
learned from our local columns,our great ^ re^ently to tbe inconvenience attend Pre3ent outrageous price of $6 to $9 per 
namesake is puszling over the religlousl jng tbe detention bfooal vessels by contrary I cord-
condition of this City of St. John, ssj winds. If Dr. Tupper is really interested in i Oca Contractors and Mechanics have
represented by a eealous watchman at the Springhill property, we trust be will probably read with pleasure tbe latest ad-

After t i 6w ii to its development his usual energy I vertisement of the Inter-Colonial Railway
itself I »nd hurry lorward both the Railway and | yjbee The Commissioners ask for tin

ders for the construction of Passenger 
Stations, Flag Stations, and tanks along 
the line in Cumberland County ; alsi,

Later.ever
large lots. If any game of this descrip
tion is afoot, we hope it will he brought to

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN THE AFRI
CAN DIAMOND REGION.—GOLD 
DISCOVERIES.—C H I N ESE PRO 
OR ESS.-AUSTRIAN FINANCES.— 
RUSSIAN FLEET TO REMAIN IN 
AMERICAN WATERS.

f

I
involved.

[Specie/ Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]
London, Deo 27.

The Mail Steamer from Cape of Good 
Hope, brings accounts of the manner in 
which the announcement of the annexation 
of African territory to the British Domi
nions was received by the inhabitants.

The intelligence that tbe Treaty was 
finally concluded produced much excite
ment.

Mr. Brand, President of the Free States, 
issued a formal protest against the transfer 'V 
of the Diamond fields to Great Britain.

Discoveries of gold in considerable quanti
ties had been made] in the Transvaal Re
public, and attracted many adventurers.

Diamond seekers were abandoning the 
Diamond districts for the newly discovered 
gold country.

Despatches from Shanghae announce 
that the Chinese government is determined 
to follow the example of the Japanese, and 
send young men to England and the United 
States to be educated.

Queen Victoria took a special train for 
Sandringham at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Paris, Dec. 27.
In the Assembly to day the proposed in

come tax was again under discussion. The 
Minister of Finance, Pouyer-Queertier, 
spoke in opposition to the measure, and 
çitecl Lord Brougham and President Grant

sence

and give us 
knows ” to be for our highest edification A Scene Not Down in the BUls.

An event occurred the other night at 
Pike’s Opera House, Cincinnati, which was 
not down in the play-bills. The Wallack- 
Richings combination was performing “Rob 
Roy,” “ ihe play had progressed as usual,” 
says the Cincinnati Enquirer, “ to the 
point where Captain Thornton throws 
down the sword, draws his pistol and shoots 
The Dougal. The latter pretends to fall 
dea I, but, so soon as the gallant captain 
turns away, jumps up, places his back 
against that of the officer, æizes his arms, 
shoulders him. and carries him off a pri 
saner, generally getting the laugh. The 
Captain Thornton (E. S. Russell) of yes
terday, in attempting to cock the pistol 
with both hands, discharged the weapon, 
terribly mangling his left hand. He turn
ed as if nothing had happened out of the 
way, and went to the usual place, but there 
fell fainting from pain. The Dougal (H. 
C. Curley) dropped at tno report, turned 

-JfSkJnirral skins bring fifteen cents two or three times around — as stage tradi- 
epiece in California for the manufacture of tions require The Dougal Creature to do— 
Pans kicl gloves'. jumped up and went lor his prisoner .whom
. "An editor in Illinois havinf enfged ^6^ w^pph-d?

V who 'JStST“hi
fpTdffior toe^o^’of ehavingea ^andtoal hefs nothin
tight pair of butes druv on shortly after- ; d of ’tbe adrt?’ Several noticed

as ««i «s» ssrs-ri
el to its close, someone taking the remain
der of Russell’s part. Few imagined that 
when Helen McGregor (Mra.V H. Gorman) 
came on panting as from the fight, her ex
citement was partly caught at a couch 
where she had been hastily ministering to 
a pallid sufferer, and round which were 
gathered in sympathy the entire to npany, 
even the Red McGregor feeling for the 
Saxon captain, over whose couch knelt Di 
Vernon. A surgeon was hastily sent for, 
and Dr. Johnson amputated the little finger, 
and bound up the hideous wound within 
hearing of the applause without—an ap
plause that often illustrates well the 
* Arabian Nights’ story of the critics who 
praised the statues for fidelity to nature, 
and found fault with the real men petri
fied.”

<«

present stationed among us. 
a while, doubtless. It will devote 
to our fbrther enlightenment, and enter "t leUoaL

upon the field we have roughly sketched. 
At present, it appears to be fully occu-

DOCALS.
. , v. „ If you want largTfot oysters that will I Freight and Passenger Stations at

pied with home affairs, which, if tne yOU -^ood, go to Geo. Sparrow, Kin^ Moncton and Truro, an Engine House 
truth were told, do not differ greatly street * at Truro, and Refreshment Saloon at
from local matters among ourselves Attention is directed to the advertise Amherst; also, .for two £ost Ôffice and 
Between the Philadelphia War, and the I ment Qf the Provincial Building Society. Smoking Cars for the Nova Scotia dis- 
Tammany War, the President, Congress, | Yesterday, we laid before oar readers some trict of the Railway* to be delivered at

i teresting facts and figures relative to the Amhert or Truro, and one hundred Plat- 
Society’s position. I form Cars—fifty to be delivered at Camp

bellton and fifty at Miramichi. These 
buildings and cars involve à liirge expend! 
ture of public money, aud suggest abund 
ance of work for the skilled mechanic. The

and Protection, the Tribune would seem 
to have its hands fully employed.

(from the N. Ÿ. Tribune.] I Wr regret to learn that B. W. Weldon,

Our Philadelphia mends assuredly have I .. .
the gift of persistence. Some years ago! thb News Room Thermometer (exposed advertisement, besides, indicates that the 
we noticed that thèy feUpd *n exciting to tbe 8UDj at g o’clock this morning, road, in some sections at least, is progress-

îXï'ÆrfciiîTÆÆs aJ! J-bJS. " .*•where all iriendless cure without legiti- . New York Tribune gives our city the
mate means .ot support oouId find shelter. • - It is said the railway works at lomt | f0nowing pleasant notice :—
Since theix, ^he Prussian war, the burning Qhene are not progressing as rapidly
of Uhicago, and o^er such nation^ mat- ^ thoee for which Clark & Stackhouse are | a correspondent there, writing 
fmt on^aj^in’torning1 our attenttontoour the contractors at this end o.theHne Boston^
neigh bora, we find them still engrossed in The opening of navigation on the North "»*£ kindred |aD> Very good ; onlv the, 
it, the quarrel not having apparently made sboreshouU find them well forward towards writer adds that the gt. juhn orthodoxy is 
an inch of progress, li, spite of the fact com letion, .. a dead formalism,” and “ a moral stag
that there is no municipal provision for the nation,’’.and that “ many sonls are going
thousands of homeless children m rhila-1 Quaco Items.—It is expected that Mr. d ,wn t0 death in a carnul security,” while
delphia, that a loathsome epidemic has Mcnaiston wm be in readiness to launch there is a great lack of “ vital piety,” and

svsat5S,sil'S5s “ÿïSîSiüiî: ito^-ssws'ssrsisuffering and need of aid, the ladies have Ring, Esq., and others, of this City. fearful strain of the world-renowned boat
remained firm in their purpose of obtain- jiiessrà- Bradshaw who have a fine vessel race. but tbe Lord, in mèrey and judg
ing, first of all, help for theip “JDl°e on the stocks, also hope to avail themselves mênt, came to our relief, and by a paiulul orites ; in which they succeeded, at hrat, on the stocRs aiso b ; they Providence, put an arrest upon the wild
under pretense of procuring means _for ot the present high tides , othe y Mcitement ;pst at the m„,ient when it
putting them to an easy death, instead ol wjU have to wait a fortnight longer.------ wa8 likejy to bring forth its most inelan-i
killing them with brickbats, as had hith- jjr j^oran has a superior vessel of about cbo|y fruits of evil.” So it seems that the1
erto been the genial practice of the Quaker course of construction but same Providerci which burnedL’hicago pre-
police, an object altogether commendable ... , , tbe viously manifested itself by killing a boat-
and proper ; bat afterward the Home for she will not be launched till early in the man ia ^be Provinces. And yet? despite
Dogs was built, and still remains the pet Spring. suc|, warnings, “ many soul* in St, John
charity of these noble women Dmctors, , _ T, f„iinw;n„ are still going down to death in carnalwho duly hold meetings and publish re Merchants Exchange.—The-following gecurit R fia incomprehensible, 
ports, while cranky philanthropists have despatches were received at the Exchange 
endowed it with legacies as in Pope’s day (Q d ._

Sl’SS ST STiSaBTIf “7
within this fortress, however, than the men market quiet. Good to choice Extra State 
of science arose in a body and demanded and Western, $6.25 a $7. Pork quiet, 
them out again, alive or dead. Ihe com *14 50 new , $13 old. Grain freights
rieget^y m deration andtiity! 6d. Montreal lour marketquiet Buyer, 
indeed « it already bears a curious resem- favor Western State and Welland vanaj, 
blance to that memorable struggle, the ^5 qq.
HeCS d^nd^gu-dinTlhel6 Ind ^opened 8 1-2. 

invoking vengeance by turns as so many 
Hectors and Caseandras ; while among the 
attacking doctors, laùcets in hand, doubt 
less we could find enough Achilles and 
Nesto.-s to make our simile good.

Tbe siege, no doubt, will appear to out 
side observers a puerile matter, but such 
would not be their opinion vrere they near 
enough to hear tbe din of conflict or the 
cries of tbe combatants. The physicians 
who claim to have some discoveries in 

diseases (on which human safety and 
life may depend), waiting for animals on 
whicn to experiment, cry out for dogs ns 
erst did Richard in bis dire extremity tor a 
saddle-horse ; from the women we learn, 
however, that the animals’ blood, when 
shed in vivisection, not only kills dogs, but 
•• quenches all heaven-bom qualities in 

doctors;” and as it that were not a 
gloomy enough prospect, that Balaam’s ass 
has taken a recent part in the dispute', and 
that the cries of pigeons and kittens, rob
bed of their brains in stable-lofts, “ not 
“ only have been beard by tbe Lord of Sab- 
“ noth, but have brought the police down 
“ on the vivisectors.”

In tSe City Police Court to-day, 
Fanny Jenkins, found lying drunk on Car 
marthen St., confessed that the ease was 
ecrrect, and that she was sorry for it. She 
begged hard to be let go, and stated that 

she had paid a fine only yesterday, she 
ought now to have a chance. The judge, 
however, thought difft rently, and she was 
fined $6, or 2 months gaol.

Albert Crawley, 11, N. B., and Michael 
Lamey, 11, N. B„ foupd coasting on Can 
tetbury street, were each fined $1. There 
have been so many complaints made at the 
office a lx ut coasting, that the authorities 
are-determined to make an effort to stop it.

John Carlin. 30. Ireland, and William 
Thompson, 35.Ireland, Were brought to the 
Station for protection. The Chief was di- 

” reeled to make some enquiry regarding 
these fine, strapping, able men who have 
appéared so destitute.

John Bowles, an Englishman and a pugi
list, was charged with drunkenness, as- 
svulting a colored assistant in Mr. Pat 
tereon's oyster shop, breaking Patterson’s 
windows, and other offences. It appears 
that about six o'clock last evening, he en
tered Patterson’s Establishment on tier- 
main St., in a state of drunkenness ; took 
possession ol the premises ; upset the stove; 
broke a screen of some sort ; smashed the 

The Accident to tw6 Locomotives at glass in the door ; repeatedly struck Pat- 
the St. John Statiort of the Government terson’s assistant, throwing himself bodily 
Railway, yesterday morning, appears to 
have been caused by a driver’s violation oi 
his instructions. The regulations of fhc 
road distinctly prohibit a driver from per
mitting his fireman to move his engine, 
unless when the driver is himself on board.
In the case referred to; thé driver of the 

Robert Jardine” allowed the fireman to 
move his locomotive back and forth on the 
track several times; between the car-shed 
and the round-house, and on ona of these 
excursions the “ Jardine” and her tender, 
moving down the traek, collided with the 

Bear” and her tender moving up from 
the round house, the tender being in front 
in each instance; the ttiro tenders were I a lly 
injured and the engines temporarily dis
abled. The “Bear” was thus prevented from 
leaving for Sussex until a late hour ia tbe 
morning ; and the telegraph not being in 
working order, the train from Sussex was 
obliged to remain over at Rothesay, and 
arrived at the St. John Station full two 
hours behind time. It is expected, by the 
passengers who were thus delayed, that 
an investigation will be instituted and the 
blame in the matter placed on the right 
shoulders.

— The negro rebellion in Arkansas as
sumes proportions of still greater magni
tude. The news comes from Memphis that 
a crowd of 300 blacks, thoroughly armed 
with shot guns and pistols, are on their 
way to join their riotous brethren in Chi 
c >t county, scenting the spoil from a con
siderable distance, and hastening to share

in support.
In the course of some allusions to Eng* 

land, it was asserted that she was only a 
frea trader where there was no competi
tion.

St. John must be a singular sort of city
tci 'lie

Woloski’s proposal for the imposition of 
a general income tax, was finally rejected 
by a large majority.

M. DeGoulard, the new French Minister 
to Italy, loaves for Rome on the 10th Jan-

it.
— Governor Baker of Indiana presented 

himself before the presiding magistrate in 
Indianapolis tbe other day, demanding his 
right to be prosecuted instead of being im
plicated Indirectly in a pending suit where 
he could have no opoortunity to defend 
himself The action arises on the prosecu
tion of tbe State Attorney General, who 
claims an overcharge for buildings ordered 
by the Governor.

— In the North Georgia Conference, 
while the question of the insanity of a 
member of the Conference was yesterday 
being considered, one preacher stated that 
the case was not clearly one of mental un- 
sonndness, as the accused could at any time

Auary.
Vienna, Dec. 27.

The session of the Reichstrath opened 
to-day, but the Emperor’s Speech will not 
be delivered until to-morrow.

The estimates of the Minister of Finance 
for the coming fiscal year were submitted, 
and give the probable expenditure at 359,- 
000,000 florins against a revenue of 398,- 
000,00».

Prince Karl Auersperg has been ap
pointed President of the Upper House of 
the Reichsrath.

The ladies of Strasbourg have organized 
a Committee to receive 'subscriptions to
ward payment of the French indemnity to 
Germany.

Unsatisfactory Experiment.

Here is a bit of grotesque humor from 
New Orleans : Mr. Gray discovered a non
explosive illuminating fluid. To show how 
sale the new compound was, he invited a 
number ot his friends to meet him in his 
rooms, whither he had brought a barrel of 
the fluid, which he at once proceeded to 
stir with a red-hot poker. As he went 
through the roof of his house, accompa
nied by his iriends, he endeavored to ex
plain to his nearest compagnon de voyage 
that the particular fluid in the barrel had 
too much benzine in it ; but the gentleman 
said he had an engagement higher up, and 
could not wait for the explanation. Mr 
Gray continued his ascent till he met Mr. 
Jones, who informed him that there was 
no necessity for him to go up higher, as 
everybody was coming down ; so Mr. Gray 
started back to be with the party. Mr. 
Gray’s widow offers for sale the secret for 
the manufacture of the non explosive fluid 
at a reduced rate, as she wishes to raise 
money enough to buy a silver handled Coffin 

gilt plate, for the late Mr. Gray 
as.

preach an hour and a half to two hours 
J'hrt Hishup shook his head and remarked,
“ That’s a bad symptom.”

— Visions of peace, soft as the curly 
smoke, floating through the imagination of 
a benzine wako er at Titusville, Pa 
rudeiy scattered as he emptied his pipe 

the head ol the barrel on which he 
sitting, and the next minute he found 

himself spread out on a tall oak in a neigh
boring iorost. The horses stood the shock 
bravely, but ‘heir denuded taiis give them 
rather a dismasted appearance,

— An Indiana paper revives it, a* an in 
stance of Mr. Beecher’s conscientious and 
careful preparation for this week, that 
once on a time, when tbe great minister 
held his Indiana pastorate, he determined 
to urge à crusade against gambling, and in 
order to*fortify himself on the subject in
telligently, he called in the assistance of a 
celebrated poker-player, Col. Alvord, who 
divulged the intricacies of the “ trade” to 
the reverend peophyte.

— Every woman has such a strong repug
nance to being ill dressed, that a mother 
should never gratuitously wound this natu
ral leeling, associated, as it is, with a fear 
of ridicule, which is, in some degree, con
nected with modesty. Take care, there- 

• lore, that your daughter bo well dressed ; 
and allow her to follow tbe fashion, when 
this is neither improper nor extravagant. 
The more she feels that she is dressed like 
other people, the less will she think about 
the matter.— New York Ledger.

film and crushing him against aupon
wall Mr. Patterson entered .saw the state 

and called Policeman Lackey

were

ol affairs . ,
from the Country Market, who quietly re
sponded, arrested Bowles atid proceeded to 
take him to the Station. Bowles went 
along at first quietly ; then deciding to re
sist, he endeavored to jerk himself away. 
Lackey got the assistance of Mr. Patterson 
and Policeman McLaren,and afterwards of 
Sergeant Patterson and bye-standers.— 
Bowles still struggling desperately, nearly 
pulled the whiskers out of Lackey, struck 
others of his cusldjiansjand bit the fingers 
and legs of others. The Police held on to 
him, however, and finally landed their 
sporting gentleman in the Station. To-day, 
Mr. Patterkon and the colored lad testified 
against him, and for a time there wasroirth 
in the dingy Court room. Mr, Patterson, 
with >he Magistrate’s approval, agreed to 
'* i e his own charges against the prisoner 
ih consideration of Bowles paying for the 
damage done bis shop, $10, which 
was accordingly handed over. The Magis
trate, however, was not disposed to further 
leniency, and the aggravated assault on 
Mr. Patterson's assistant being clearly es 
tablished, the Magistrate sentenced Bowles 
to the Common Gaol with bard labor for 
two months, accompanying his decision 
with an intimation that be intended to lay 
a heavy hand on si ch rowdy characters as 
this sporting gentleman when their mis
conduct shall biing them within his juris

upon
was Rome, Dec. 27.

Cardinal Amardi San Filippo E. Josfo. 
Bishop of Palestine, Vice-Chancellor of tho 
Holy Roman Church, is dead. He was 
elevated to the College of Cardinals in 
1837, and died at the age of 78.

The King has sent congratulations to 
the Queen of England on the announce
ment that the Prince of Wales is out of 

• danger.

I
Tax Board of Trade yesterday adopted 

the Council's resolution to appoint Messrs. 
S. D. Berton, Matthew Lindsay'and George 
McLeod, delegates to the Dominion Board, 
which will meet in Ottawa on the 17th of with a 

No carJanuary. The delegates are to cooler with 
the Council before leaving, in reference to 
the measures to be urged on the Central 
Board. Mr. D. S. Kerr then brought up 
his Bay Verte Canal resolutions, 
only was offered. Says tbe News' report :

“ Mr. Jones could not see the necessity 
of this resolution, as the matter had been 
brought before the Government last year, 
a Commission had boon appoiated, a survey 
commenced, which had not yet been com
pleted, and he bad reasons to believe that 
the Canal was now in a fair way of being 
built. Mr. Domville did not wish to be 
personal, but was of the opinion that there 
were too many lawyers at the Board, and 
if the merchants were left to themselves, 
they would get along better, and 
large amount of valuable time.”

Both speakers appear to have treated the 
matter properly. Mr. Kerr has been bur
dening the Press with correspondence on 
the subject of the Canal, as if nothing had 
ever been spoken or written in its interest. 
Abler men than Mr. Kerr have handled tho 
subject, both in the Press, in the Dominion 
Board of Trade, in Parliament, and in tho 
Government. Money was voted by Pari is 

Coal Supply. ment lor tbe surveys ; a large staff of engi
, , _ o j j- ueers and men have been engaged for th 

In a late issue of the Halifax Reporter *e ^ tweWe m(jDtha in the practlcal wor I
find the following news item . 0f garTeying ; their reports are before tl ■

We understand the Acadia Coal Compa- üovernmoDt • and Parliament is expeete.:?£r3rB2.?s5r$.iss » tv»-
steamship “ Alhambra” was coaled there In the face of such facts, it did seei 
on Friday night, and the schooners “ Mel- a little absurd to ask the Board i 
inda Ann,” “ Lamartine,” Vincent Trade deal with the matter as if
White” and “ Ocean Bride have received . , , . , - ,their cargoes. Ten other vessels are now was a rle'T. subject, broached for the fir. | 
awaiting their turn to load. 506 tons of ‘ “e»lthJln Uie last twenty four hour,, 
coal can be shipped or sold per day at this lh« Board passed a single non committi
M.biXe %‘mchaaidronly it°S ïo toke'Œac[^,'believin, the pu' 
M, «tyneKowbtrr0Ha’lîfax “nd | j®ct to be in the proper bands afready.

New York, Dec. 27.
Boss Tweed is not to be found. A num

ber of Sheriffs have been searching for 
him all day and night.

The Russian fleet is ordered to remaim 
here ior tho present.

—Mr. Beecher delivered his Christmas 
sermon to day before an immense audience.
He traced the Divine Spirit in the arts 
and sciences ol our day ; said Dickens and 
Thackeray were inspired ; hailed tho spirit 
of inquiry so prevalent now, which would 
lead to a nobler understanding of religion, 
and welcomed with delight the civilization 
that looks with horror upon war. He said 
that this tendency found expression in 
that great treaty which has been made 
between England and America, and it ih 

of the songs of joy to-day that the two 
Christian nations have come together and 
have agreed to leave out to calm arbitra
ment all their differences. May we not 
hope that song of Job that angels sang 
will soon be sung by all the nations of the 
earth 7

—There seems to be a lull in the steam
boat business at La Crosse just now. The 
Democrat says : “ Any person wishing 
to trade a pair of Arctic overshoes or a 
pair of buckskin mittenk for a steamboat 
__ be accommodated by calling upon any 
of our steamboat men. Lots of men have 
got more steamboats than they know what 
to do with. One man recently offered to 
give a splendid side-wheel, cylinder es
capement river palace ior a second clahs 
oyster stew, but the austere man could hot 
see it. He could sell his oysters for 
money, but he couldn’t give a steamboat 
away ”

-Lisa Weber has been at Peoria. Dur .‘.^“i^t
ing one of her performances there, two 0f thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
ladies became annoyed by the gyrations of is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has* 
the. actress, and retired to the back of 
thenr box ; whereupon Lisa made pointed Heartfelt offerings for good to all, and trusts, 
reference to them in the sor.g, “ If Ever 1 when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
Uoivie to Love.” Afterwards, she grew position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
indignant at a small boy who threw a 
black doll on the stage, and invited the 
instigator ol the deed to a horse-whipping.
And then there was applause.

nerve One

Boston, Dee. 28.
A hetir building of the Harvard Sugar 

Refinery, at East Cambridge, was burned, 
last night. Damage $75,000.

sum
one

GATES & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.— The veteran French conspirator Blan- 

qui is described by one of his companions 
in this brief, but admirable fashion ;—“ Asave a

A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable,.
pare; powerful and pleasant to the taste. 

For all diseases of the Lungs and Stomach.
A full supply of the above popular remedy- 

just received from the proprietors, and ior sale 
by GEO. STEWART. Jn.,

Fhabmacbutical Chemist.
24 King street.

Fire Investigation Demanded.—A cor
respondent sends the following 
To the Editor of the Tribune:

Sir,—1 wish to call the attention of the 
public to the fire last night on the premises 
occupied by James Baxter, as a rum shop, 
on Charlotte street.

This is the second attempt made within 
a few weeks to set five to the premises, 
and it’s now time for some one to look into 
the matter, as there ia but one opinion 
about it, and that is, some one unknown 
has twice attempted to fire these premises.

I, for one, do not care to get turned out 
in the cold by either the carelessness or 
rascality (whichever it may be) of any 
one.

red skin by his cunning, a man at once 
simple and shrewd, calm as a lake and 
quick as powder, with the resignation of a 
Tmppist, fiery as a tribune, persevering as 
a missionary. Voltaritn by the vivacity of 
his wit, tho coldness of his heart and his 
incredulity ; a thorough cynic, clear of 
speech, obscure in his designs, Louis Au
guste Blanqui, by his mysterious airs, the 
fear and the hatred of the public, h 
rained the proportions of a giant.”

—It will be remembered that a suit was 
instituted to recover damages for injuries 
sustained by Pasquaie Brignoli, the 
tenor, while travelling on the Chicago 
and Great Eastern Railway in May, 
1867. The plaintiff, with the 
bora of the Parepa-Brignoli troupe, under 
Straknsh, were travelling from Chicago 
to Cincinnati on the defendants’ rail
road, and when near Logansport, t' e car 
in winch he was sitting was overturned ; 
lie was tl.r.wn on his side and his col 
jar bone broken. lie was unable 
to appear in opera that seison — 
On a trial for damages, the jury gave Brig- 
nolia $7,833 33, and on appeal the judg
ment was this week confirmed.

Tbe matter, we confess, lies out of our 
ken, and becomes too mighty for us. We 
congratulate Philadelphia on her posses
sion of this wholly domestic lead, whioh 
she can use, if need be, as an irritating 
plaster, to rouse her from ber sometimes 
too peaceful condition. “ Ther’ ’s nothin’',” 
says the O’Shaugbneesy, “ like a shindy 

. “ wid the sbillalahs, to keep the temper 
“ eweet.”

: -

dec 23

UPICE8, PICKLE'S AND SAUCES.-Spioes 
O Pickles and tiauces of every kind. For sale: 
by (dec 2D R. E. PÜDDINGTON.

can
diction.

— Miller, chief mate of the ship “ Cam
brian,” charged by Ferdinand Koop, the 
carpenter, with assaulting and striking 
him on board the vessel ; fined $4.

John Quirk was charged with using 
abusive language to Lawrence Donovan, 
who is aged and deals in milk. Having 
made an humble apology, tbe charge was 
withdrawn.

as as-
JOHN Me ARTHUR

To his Patrons and the Public-

mem-

In the Portland Police Court to-day 
Geo. McFarlane, for harboring a dog since 
the first of September last without first 
having obtained a license therefor. Was 
dismissed. He took out a license.

Geo. Hutchinson and Daniel MoEvoy

On behalf of many of the boarders of t he 
Rothesay Hotel, wo would like to know 
what amount of insurance is on said pre
mises, and we hope _the Papers will take 
the matter up and insist on an investiga 
tion, aud by so doing oblige yours, &e.,^

1
Corner Store Grocery.
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